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1

Att Nantucket
Shubae Gor a ,
rn a Barnstable, Plymouth
Colony, on October 2,
66 7, wa s the eleventh and last
child of John a d Des ' re How and Gorham.
The parents
shared the Purita Pred ' _ec ' on for obscure Biblical
names, but they 0 tdid
e selves with IIShubael ll .
Accord ing to Firs C ro i cles , Chapters 24 and 25,
Shubael (pronou ced ~-bay-el) was a Levite serving
as a temple musician,
H' s name is mentioned only
twice, once in each chapter. The name in the
Barnstable records is spe ed S-H-U -B-A- E- L, just as it
is in the King Ja es vers ' n, but in family papers it
usually appea rs as Schuba
or the phonetic equivalent.
This sounds like an authentic Ne w England drawl:
"Shuble".
Since there's little doubt that it's what
his assoc iates called him, we might as well do the
same, regardless of official spellings .
How John and Desire Gorham arrived at the name for
their youngest child is speculative, but the "Unk
Shubal1" of this paper's title is the first of that
name in the enormous Gorham family.
When Captain John died in 1676, Shubael was only
nine years old . There is a sense that he was a family
pet. He got SO pounds extra from his father's estate
for his education. He later got 40 pounds beyond his
distributive share from his mother's estate. His
mother wanted him to go to Harvard in due course, but
Shubael had no taste for the ministry, which was what
you got from Harvard in those days. When his mother
died, he was about 16. At his request, the court
appointed his big brother James as his guardian, and he
became an apprentice "house-carpenter" with his
brother'S consent.
In 1688 he reached his majority and
progressed from wood butcher to IIhousewrightll.
~or th~ next few years the records are sparse.
practlced hlS trade and dealt in his share of the

He
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family real estate of which there was plenty to go
around.
Barnstable Township extended to the south shore of
Cape Cod, then referred to as "South Sea". As it is
today, that was the gateway to Nantucket Island, and
there was commerce both ways.
Shubael's future bride
was a Nantucket girl, in fact.
At an early age he
became "Unk Shubal" to increasingly numerous nieces and
nephews.
Finally at the ripe old age of 27-and-a-half,
h e married .
It must have been quite ~ cclebr~tion that May day
in 1695 at old Nantucket Town.
Plenty of beer, rum,
c orn puddings, game, seafood, and all the fixins.
Shubael Gorham of Barnstable, younger son of the late
Captain John and the late Desire Howland Gorham, had
j oined in marriage with Puella Hussey, daughter of
Master Mariner Stephen Hussey and Martha Bunker Hussey.
Stephen Hussey was a son of one of the original
p roprietors of Nantucket, and, not surprisingly, "one
o f the largest land owners on the Island".
The wedding itself could not have been too
i mpressive:
a civil ceremony before a Magistrate (a
Coffin or a Macy or the like). The couple clasped
h ands and heard themselves pronounced man and wife.
No
r ice, no attendants, no music, no religious exercises.
T~e.ensuing family celebration was intensified for
a n addltlonal reason, which was still remembered a half
c entury later.
One o~ Shubael's many nephews, Col.
John Gorham, at the slege of Louisberg in 1745, wrote:

"Unk Shuball marryed at Nantucket Puella Hussey.
. ~e and my grandfather and all the weddners in
gOlng over to Nantucket to the wedding with Capt.
James Gardner, was taken prisoners and stryped by
a small French shallop from Port Royal betwixt
Nantucket and Hyanas."
From other sources, we can flesh out this terse
account.
Col. John Gorham, the author, was the son
John Gorham, one of Shubael's older brothers . Co.
1 of
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John's gra dfa hers ~ _' .. a e be en Capt. John Gorham
and John 0 ' s , fa her = .~ary Oti s, wife of John
Yo think that's a lot of
Gorham, Capt. J hn's s r. .
e Shubaels!)
Johns? Wait i
we ge L
Anyway, we know ha~ aptai n John had died much
earlier from is wo d a
.e Great Swamp Fight in
1676, so the gra dfa er a
h e wedding had to be John
Otis.
"All the weddners · wo l d have included Howland
cousins, Gorham bro ers and sisters and families; in
short, his sisters a d ~s cou sins, whom he reckoned by
the dozens, and h ' s A n s.
Nantucketers took t
the sea like ducks to water.
Captain James Gardner was from a prominent Nantucket
family, and like Stephen Hussey a professional sailor.
King William's War was still in progress in 1695, and
it was the wedding party's bad luck to run afoul of a
French raider sailing from Port Royal in Acadia (now
Nova Scotia). The raiders, being in a small shallop,
would have lacked the space to hold the Gorham party as
prisoners.
Neither would they have had enough crew to
sail Gardner's craft to Port Royal as a prize. So, in
a b it of French gallantry, they let them go.
"Ah,
messieurs , we would not spoil ze so nice wedding for ze
Hussey girl, Was not her mere a Bon Coeur?"
Thus in an era when Colonial Wars were generally
fought no-holds-barred and with considerable savagery,
there was ample cause for rejoicing when the bridegroom
and party turned up safe and sound in Nantucket, albeit
in a memorable state of depression.
Unk Shuball brought his bride safely back to
Barnstable and they settled on the south shore of Cape
Cod, handy to Nantucket.
Since, as the youngest Gorham
of his generation, he had a lot of catching up to do,
he and Puella diligently applied themselves to
procreation. Their first child, George, was born
,!anuar~ 29, 1696.
(For you finger counters, that's
J~st nlne months from early May 1695).
More children,
of course, followed.
Col. John Gorham's memoir of 1745
reports:
"He had three sons all used the sea - -George, Daniel and Jonathan.
Seven sisters and all but
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two marryed at Nantucket.
"daughters 11 •

11

For IIsisters ll here, read

This total of ten children was about par for the
course.
Shubael and his ten siblings had a total of 89
offspring, most of whom survived to adulthood. The
next generation produced over 400 more - all
descendants of John Gorham and Desire Howland.
(Somewhere among those legions of Gorhams are the
ancestors of the Gorham Silver people.)
But back to the Shubaels: Elizabeth Pearson
White, in the first volume of her enterprising work
IIJohn Howland of the Mayflower ll says plaintively:
"The
presence of three men, all names Shubael Gorham, living
i n Barnstable at the same time, has made it difficult
to sort out the ir probate records" (p. 87). She might
well have added lIall their other records too". Our
man, Unk Shuball, was the oldest. The second was Unk's
nephew, a son of Dnk's brother John. He was called
"Junior" in the Barnstable town records, being 19 years
younger than Unk.
("Junior" in those days did not
necessarily refer to a son.)
The third Shubael was
Shubael Junior's son. He was promoted to "Junior"
after his father's death, Unk still being alive and in
town.
Unk Shuball, like most of the Barnstable County
Gorhams, dealt in real estate. He built and operated a
tavern at Hyannis Port and a fulling mill in nearby
Yarmouth. He donated land for an access road to the
shore at Hyanis Port. A so - called "Great Rock in the
b reakwater" is said to have come from his farm.
Possibly as a tribute to Unk Shuball's popularity
Shubaels proliferated over the years. Among others
'
were four nephews, two grandnephews, two grandsons and
two great grandsons. One of the great grandsons,
Shubael Barnard, was the son of Eunice Fitch Barnard
daughter of Deborah Gorham, the youngest of Unk
'
Shuba~l's ~seven beloved daughters".
He was born in
1777 ln GUllford, North Carolina, where a group of
Nantucket Quakers had settled, but that is another
story.

W~ll, the i~tricacies of Genealogy are either
confuslng or borlng or both, especially after Unk
Shuball's big wedding adventure. So let's wind this
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up,
In 1749, at h e age ~ 2, Unk Shubael was
adjudged "non c pas enc~s ·, (p r obably some form of
senility ) , He d ' ed c · e nex y ear , 1750, his wife
Puella having as
ey say "preceded him in death".
They said t at nk was a ma n of good business
capacity, honest, i d str~o s, a nd frugal.
He left a
s ub s tantial estate to is a y c hildren. What more can
we as k of a grand so of a P ' gr im Father?
Frank G. Davis

2

walking To sh

It was July 8 , 1988, I was standing in my front
y a r d, wo ndering how to get grass to grow without
s u nlight , whe n I no t iced my son's high school
g irl friend runn i ng up t he carri age drive to the front
porch.
She seemed to b e carryi ng a white fluffy
c u s h i on. The door was a nswere d and she departed as
rapidl y as she had come.
It was my son's 20th birthday so it was not hard
to conclude that the cushion was a present. The
c ush i on was in fact a t i ny puppy.
It was July and
humid, Ci ncinna ti styl e . The dog was lying on the
kitchen regist e r, a nine by twelve inch grate, which
gave ample room on all si des of h er. She enjoyed the
ai r conditioning. Wh en n ot sleep ing on the air
conditioner grate she cu s hioned he rself under one of
the ~reakfast table chairs peeking through the rings
brac~ng the legs.
Although tiny, she seemed to have
exceptionally large paws.
I didn' t really know how big
~n A~aska Malamute was, but I was slowly getting an
~ n k l lng .
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To put it very mildly, my wife was not crazy about
keeping the puppy.
It has been said that a married
couple achieves true peace of mind when the children
are married in homes of their own, and when the dog
dies. We had been forced to put down my Boxer,
Tanguray, three years before. None of the children
were married, so I argued that we weren't going to have
peace of mind anyway.
My wife had a biological argument against keeping
the female, but a quick trip to a veterinarian surgeon
blunted her agreement and the spayed puppy stayed. She
was named Tosh, after John Tosh, the Jamaican reggae
guitar player favored by my son.
I would have named
her Fats Waller.
Like small children, my son and I promised to take
care of the dog which, of course, we didn't. We
promised she would be no trouble and would make no
noise, as Malamutes don't bark. They are part wolf,
and wolves do not bark. Wolves do howl, however, and
quite loudly if Tosh was an example. She also did an
almost perfect imitation of a fire engine siren
whenever one passed by. Her attendance at an obedience
school in Batavia was fortunate since she eventually
grew to weigh 85 pounds and was able to easily pull
t hree times her weight.
I might be a little
o v e rweight, but I'm not up to 255 pounds yet, so I
would be no match for a dog that did not "sit" when
t old.
As a~orable as the little puppy was, my wife would
h ave nothlng to do with her, claiming that it was QYK
dog,and she did not care to be around it.
This
attl~ude lasted for about a week.
At nine thirty one
e venlng we heard strange noises emanating from the
m~ster b e droom.
We flung open the door and found our
Wlfe and Mother in bed talking baby talk t-o the pup
wh~ was ensconced on a pillow.
She saw us smirkin '
qUlckly announced, "I didn't tell her to get up he~ea~d
Tosh had found a home.
.
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My a ' n
res_
s ' bi lity was to brush the dog,
almost da ' y. ~as . aJ a amute s shed enough fur to
stuf f a fair size' pi _ w almost weekly.
I should have
contacted
e a ress fac tory.
I was also in charge
of seei.g
: e ra_idly growing dog got enough
e xe rcise.
e i
wa s impossible to duplicate the
lditerod
e acre lot, the Eden Park Reservoir
became t e
rack of choice.
One lap around the shallow pond is approximately
so hat nine loops is almost exactly a mile.
That's nothing for an Iditerod Dog, but more than
enough for an old guy with bad knees.
195 yards,

The people that walk their dogs at this park are a
friendly sort. About half of them have pups that they
are trying to train, but all of us had one thing in
common , the dreade d Park Police. Dogs in city parks
must be on a le ash. We dog walkers want them to romp
and play and swim in the pond. One eye is always on
the road where the fuzz may be lurking. Should a badge
come into vIew the dogs arc quickly leashed by their
owner or the nearest owner, until the risk of being
busted has passed.
Som~ dogs don:t get along with certain other dogs
- a peck1ng order 1S always being est ablished.
I say
this now, not boastfully, but as a matter of fact:
Tosh got along famously with everyone dog and human
alike.
'

One late afternoon, Tosh met a little Retriever
accompanied by a young oriental woman in her late
twenties.
In the park no one introduced each other but we always introduced our dogs. The retriever was
~amed Diogie.
The next time they met the pups jumped
ln the water and raced back and forth around the pond.
I asked what Diogie meant in English. The young woman
knitted her brow and asked, "What?"
"What is the
translati o n of Diogie?" I repeated.
grin.

"It eans D.O.G.," she said, giving me an amused
The s h e was off loping after her pup. The n ext
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time I met D.O.G. and her mistress, I commented on the
~thletic way she ran with her dog and asked.if s~e
played sports. She indicated that now she Just Jogged,
but she used to play all sports. When I asked which
was her favorite, she really startled me when she
replied "Football."
I guess I laughed when I asked her what position
she played. A little irritated she said she playe?
flanker and wide receiver. When I told her that g~rls
didn't play football, she said that she did until her
Dad found out and made her stop.
She said she had
great hands.
I asked how she could block - she
replied, "Very well."
"How could you throw a cross body block?" I
queried.
She responded that if I didn't stop teasing
her, she would show me how to throw a cross body block
and I would end up in the water.
I chuckled at the
idea of being knocked into the water by this 5'2" one
hundred twenty pound young woman .
From then on when I saw D.O.G. and his mistress in
the park, I called her B.B. for body block. She would
laugh and tell me to watch myself or I would find out
about a cross body block for sure.
One day while taking a slow amble around the
reservoir, I met B.B. coming the other way. While Tosh
and D.O.G. romped, pretending to attack each other, I
absent mindedly popped a piece of candy in my mouth.
I
don't often eat candy, but I have a weakness Atomic
F~r e ~alls.
~or those who don't buy their ca~dy at
f711~ng s~at~ons, I should explain that an Atomic
F~reball ~s a moth ball sized pellet of fire engine red
~~~~r. It is cinnamon flavored and very, very, very
"What is that?" B.B. asked.
"A cinnamon drop," I replied calmly.
like one?"

"Would you
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"Sure, " sne sa:ld, plopping the proffered goodie
into hpr

ot 1
appened for 30 - 40 seconds, then tiny
tears appears On the corners of her eyes.
She had a
gentile smi e when she said, "I don't know when, and I
don't know where, and I don't know how, but someday.
someday I' 1 get you for this."
"Would you like another one?" I queried.
"Look out or you're going to get a body block
now," she laughe d, crouching in a ready position.
"Come on Toshie , II I urged.
IISee you in a few
weeks.
We're going out of town."
"Be s afe," I heard her say.

We headed for my beloved Yeaman's Hall in
Charleston for a long holiday.
It was now March.
I
had j ust reti red and looked forward to a long rest, and
o little golf, preparatory to our trip to France to
visit our middle child who was teaching French in the
Dartmouth term abroad program.
It was early May when
we returned.
I was happy to see Tosh, who was staying
with my son in a house where he lived with two other
students attending Xavier University.
She stayed with
us sometimes, and other times with my son.
I took her to the park several times and was
amaz e d to see how much all the pups had grown.
Tosh's
head was now the size of the register she used to lie
on in order to cool off.
w~ ~ldn't run into B.B . and
D.O.G. during three or four visits to the Park.
Finally, I ran into Ralph, a Heinz 57 variety, and his
owner, a young black woman who worked with B . B. at the
Taft sanitary Center.
She gave me some disconcerting
news.
Anna Shuie, B.B.'s real name, was not well.
They were afraid it was some sort of cancer.
I made
her promise to give B.B. regards from me and Tosh.
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Within a few days we left for France to visit our
middle child in Arle and to sight see around the
country side with her. We had a wonderful time when
her program ended. We toured the wine country, the
Chateau country and visited the families she had staye d
with during her high school summers.
By now I was retired so I took Tosh to the Park
every day or two. When I ran into Ralph's owner, I
learned some very sad news.
Cute, fun-loving B.B. had
died while we were in France. She had a type of cancer
they called "oats," which evidently spreads very
rapidly in a young body.
I was glad to learn she
hadn't had much pain.
It was hard to believe that this
healthy, happy young woman was gone. Her beloved
D.O.G. was with a friend on a farm near Middletown.
The young woman introduced herself as Martha, and
indicated that she had something to me from B.B.
It
was at her office so she promised to bring it to me.

1

A couple of weeks passed until we again met in the
park. When she saw me she had me hold Ralph's leash
while she went to her car.
I couldn't imagine what she
had for me.
She r e turned with a small folded piece of blue
construction paper.
It had some orange pencil or
crayon drawings on it.
I found by pushing on it that
it took shape.
It was Origami and formed a small cube,
2 inches by 2 inches. On one side was an X.
On the
opposiLe side was a crude childlike drawing, but it was
obviously a wrapped mummy in its casket, the lid opened
sideways like a book.
I pondered the Origami in my
hands, for a minute or so, until I understood what the
cube meant. B.B. had given me a cross body block.
Holden Wilson Jr.
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Viati cum vacation
"Anocher

owe l please, Marcelle. 1I

"Darling, that 's your third - what will she
th ink?1I whispered Myra to her husband, Dr. Trent,
schwi nndlar, as the 747 started its descent to Nlce.
"Who cares what a stewardess thinks?1I Trent
re pli ed .
" Stop worrying about other people - w~'ve got
it made now - thank s to my list.1I He gently lald the
steaming f abric to his face - humming with pleasure at
the sensation.
"Well then , can
off?1I Myra asked .

I

take this damned red ribbon

"Not ye t - we might know someone at the airport."
Tren t leaned back in the spac i ous first class seat
- once aga in reviewing t he remarkable events of the
last 18 months. A review he would do frequently during
the following month while sipping champagne on the deck
of their v ill a in Menton - gazing over the blue, blue
Mediterranean.
They could have taken a place in Monte
Carlo, but the quieter Menton seemed the better choice.
Despite the return of good times, the memory of not
answering the phone for fear it would be a creditor,
caused them to choose the less expensive rental - close
enough to Monte Carlo and Nice to participate fully in
any Riviera pleasure they might select.
It was late
February when Menton would host the Citrus Festival.
Parades with floats matching the Rose Bowl (except the
French floats would be made with lemons and oranges)
would soon fill Me nton's streets, lined with towering
palm trees.
It was Mimosa season. The town market
would be redolent with the golden spray's pungent aroma
- an aroma powerful enough to wipe out all odors - even
that of death due to AIDS.
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Trent's career had started with promise. Despite
offers to join the best internal medi~ine groups after
a brilliant residency in town, he declded t? go ~olo.
A good family name in the city - an attractlve wlf 7 who
volunteered for all the right causes - a good bedslde
manner - plus intuitive diagnostic skills, after laying
on hands - all combined to bring early financial and
social success.
Perhaps too early. Perhaps Dr.
schwinndlar should have believed less in the loyalty of
his patients and his ability to increase the earnings
from his practice, and more in the power of insurance
companies and the determination of the bureaucrats to
control medicine.
Trent recalled the newspaper article which said it
all - "Like any revolution, the revolution of the
health care industry forces people to question things
that they used to take for granted," - wrote The Los
Angeles Times Health and Finance reporter, Richard
Rosenblatt.
"There were over one thousand bills
introduced in state lesiglatures this year to regulate
managed care and more than 180 u[ them passed. There
is no way to overstate how apprehensive the public is
over managed care.
It is truly revolutionary. And
just like the French Revolution, there will be some
winners, some who get hurt, and some who get their
heads chopped off." As one of the decapitated, Trent
enjoyed remembering the circumstances that returned the
Schwinndlars to pre-HMO days.
With the practice flourishing, Trent and Myra
purchased a 40 acre farm in Warren County. With the
mortgage, the house and barn renovation, the fencing,
the construction of the 5 acre lake, and the purchase
of 2 quality dressage hunter - jumpers, (not to mention
the tuition to send the kids to private schools because
the Lebanon System miqht not grow a leaf on the ivy
vine) the Schwinndlars found themselves grappling with
monthly payments that matched after tax earnings. When
Trent's practice started to fade, they were in trouble.
Why did it fade? Because Trent refused to play the
managed care game. He knew that his patients wanted
the best care in town regardless of insurance
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r eimburse e ~s.
:~~ cia l y, he refused to do Medicare,
and s ubseque~ ~y re : sed t o join an HMO. Trent's
di a gnosis of
' s oac ' e ts' state of mind proved wrong.
De s pite h ' g . et ~orth s, they seemed to be more
interested i
the out of pocket cost rather than which
doctor provided the service. After reality dawned,
Tre nt ca l ed the HMO he had initially spurned and said
he had reconsidere d.
"Sorry Dr. Schwinndlar, we have
mo r e than enough q ualified Internists."
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Trent and Myra . raised in a Dutch town, knew the
credo:
"never invade principal." Nevertheless, they
met wit h Clare DeBaker, their account executive (AKA
broker ), to reve a l t hat they must sell some of Myra's
inherit ed P&G to p a y bills. Myra's stake in Procter
appeared when her mother died, an event triggering a
distribu t i on f r om her great-grandmother's trust.
The
good news was Procter's explosive increase in value the b ad news - i ts barely discernible dividend. All
that value - b ut almost no cash flow.
The Schwinndlars
we r e l ocke d in b y capital gains tax. While the
generation skipping trust avoided federal estate tax on
e ach ance s t or'S death, the stock never benefitted from
a st e p - up i n basis , Myra's cost basis was only $3.00 the p e r share v alue at her g r eat-gr andmother's death.
"Clare, we are in deep trouble. We are behind in
the mortgage and the day school is threatening to fire
the kids next semeste r . I hate to sell the P&G, but
what els e can we do?"
His full n a me was Clarence, but he liked t o ~ay
that "Clare" stood for clairvoyant.
"Doc, forget about
se~ling P&G.
It's sacred. Here's a better idea _
ta1lor - made for you. How would you like to make 25% in
one year - maybe sooner? Buy a viatical settlement."
"What's that?" asked Trent.
"Another name for
those limited partnerships you used to push?"
"Let me e xplain it with an allegory," Clare said,
ignoring Trent's unkind remark.
"Long ago slaves were
t a ken, stripped of t heir families and identities.
They
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worked for the mere fulfillment of their,rul~r's
happiness. upon comple~ion of a se:vant s Ilfe work,
he was sent on a final Journey of llfe. ,A purse of
gold was given to each of them, a euchar1st to a person
in danger of death. These people were ~eve: to return.
They hoped to live the remainder of the 7r 17 ves - free
and financially secure. When a person 1S d1agnosed
with AIDS, there is no one to give him a purse of gold.
During the latter stages of a terminal illness, people
become disabled - unable to work. A terminal illness
can devastate a family by wiping out all financial
resources. Worse, the afflicted is stripped of all
personal control and dignity. Today however, that
person can get help by selling his life insurance
policy for a lump sum payment. As in Roman times, the
term "viaticum" describes the money given to a person
before a journey of risk, from which he or she may not
return. A viatical seLtlement works in much the same
manner to help a person (known as the 'viator')
maintained the quality of life by providing spending
money, control and dignity."
It took Trent 60 seconds to cut to the quick.
"You're talking about the way the Indians did it leaving the old folks in the cold to die. Right? So
where is the investment?"
"Here's the deal, Doc. Someone with AIDS usually
doesn't hav~ family financial support, or have to worry
about leaving an estate - he is willing to sell his
life insurance to raise money to pay for medicine or
alternativ~ therapy or splurge on a dream house or an
exotic trip or do something to take his mind off death
and diseas e . He needs the money now, so he sells his
insurance policy."
"Wait a minute," Trent said.
"What if there's
little cash value in the policy or it's a term policy?"
Clare explained that cash value is immaterial.
It
is the face amount the viator sells. Buy they don't
sell it for face, they sell it at a substantial
discount.
For example, a person with a $100,000 policy
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might se
i
= r 5 , 00 . Money he can use during his
lifetime w ereas che $100 ,000 would have gone to his
paren ts W 0
a' .a e di sowned him anyway.
The viator
accelera es t e deat h benefit - when it benefits him
most.
The p rcha ser becomes the irrevocable
benefic i ary of the policy, to receive a guaranteed
re turn from the i nsurance company at the death.
Trent was a quick study.
"So the sooner the
person dies, the bigger the return on your investment.
But isn't tha t illegal - against public policy or
somethi ng?"
"Under the laws of all states, a life insurance
policy is treated as intangible personal property.
It
can be free ly sold by the owner and is divisible," said
Clare .

or

"So how do I make the investment?"
Inc.

"Through a company called Dignity Offered Anytime,
(DOA)."

th
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"What dues Dignity do?"
"Dignity brokers life insurance contracts from
people who are going to die."
"How does Dignity find these people?"
"That's the problem.
Most people keep it a secret
and many AIDS patients don't have insurance, or if they
do, they have other resources and don't need to sell."
"Who pays the premium?"
"The new owner.
But, by the terms of the
contract, he is given medical reports on the seller
whenever he wants them.
The investor is really
concerned about the health of the viator."
"Wow, that's open - ended.
Didn't you read about
the French lawyer that bought the lady's apartment _
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except she could live there until she died and he had
to pay her an annuitized amount each month? She's now
116. He died 20 years ago and his family is still
paying her. What a deal."
"But she isn't HIV positive."
Trent's eyes widened.
IIClare, give me the
statistics. What's the supply?"
Clare pulled out a DOA brochure.
liTo the middle
of 1996 there are 475,000 AIDS reported cases in the
United States. Eighty-six percent are male. Eight
million really exist because 17 to 1 go unreported.
Four million cases have a life insurance pOlicy.
There
is 198 billion dollars in face coverage out there based
on an average face policy of $73,000. 11
Trent stopped thinking about P&G and started
thinking about a form of compensation not subject to
the whim of bureaucrats of the avarice of insurance
companies.
liDo you think Dignity would pay a finders fee for
new cases?"
card.

"Why don't you ask them? Here's Boris Gould's
He's the regional rep - was in town yesterday. II

Gould's enthusiastic yes to Trent's proposal
launched him into a new career of volunteerism, and a
visible position as the compassionate friend to AIDS
sufferers. He initially maintained his practice, but
devoted most of his hours to coordinating the diagnosis
and treatment of local AIDS victims. He expanded his
work on a national basis. He even thought about going
international until he learned that DOA didn't buy offshore policies.
People didn't understand how he could
devote so many unpaid hours to the cause and maintain a
viable practice.
Eventually, Trent sold his practice,
but remained in a consultants position.
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The res
f the philanthropy?
Access to
nationwide c f ' de ti al information, Names of people
in the latter stages of the disease. Such a list,
cross - checked wi th standard credit information taken by
hospitals and h ealth insurance companies produced a
sub-lis t of those childless AIDS victims who owned
insuranc e policies , From that mother lode list, Trend
reaped a modest 10% commission for each viator. Before
Myra let Trent sell his practice, she demanded an
answer to one question - what if they found a cure for
AIDS? Trent did some research and learned that science
has never cured a virus much less a retro-virus. He
learned that the known cause of AIDS is a retro - virus
identified as HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) which
is transmitt ed primarily by blood through intimate
sexual contact.
In the case of smallpox, vaccine was
developed, but only by accident.
It was only
afterwards that scientists were able to understand what
actually was developed and how. When it comes to HIV
and AIDS, Trend assured Myra that finding a cure would
be like finding a needle in a haystack.
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Trent's deal with Dignity produced $300,000 in
fees the start - up year. DOA paid Trent on the face
value of each policy - at the time of sale to an
investor. He didn't have to wait.
The farm - the dressage ribbons - the private
schools - and now the long awaited trip to the Riviera
were secure. Secured by Trent's unique access to lists
of those who would die with AIDS. An access maintained
by his positions as President of the local AIDS
association, and as the top medical advisor and trustee
on the national association board.
Did Dr . Schwinndlar suffer remorse for the sale of
his lists? He did not. He clipped a few quotes about
viatical settlements to remind him of the service he
performed as a finder.
"Viatical settlement firms have emerged, at least
partly, because the private and public sectors of
in surance have faile d to meet the health care needs of
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a person with AIDS. Viatical settlements represent a
critical r e source for people with AIDS."
. Rutgers
Law Journal, Autumn 1993.
"I believe that these viatical companies provide a
valuable resource for people with AIDS."
. said
Bill Freeman, executive director of the National
Association of People with AIDS.
Wall Street Journal,
August 30, 1994 _
"Since 1988 when they were first offered to AIDS
patients, viatical settlements have caught on, mainly
because they allow a person who has been diagnosed with
a terminal illness to tap his own money when it is most
needed _II
•
Money Magazine, Man..:h 1995.
After a week of nothing but fine food and wine walking the shores of the Mediterranean - a day trip
to the Italian Riviera - the Schwjnndlars re - entered
the world by having the London Times delivered each
morning.
On that fateful Tuesday, Trent was on his
second cafe-au - lait before he read the headlines.
"AMGEN ANNOUNCES CURE FOR AIDS." Diane Kabock, a
research scientist at Stanford with a PhD in
immunology, driven by the agony of watching her brother
dies from AIDS, had in fact found the needle in the
haystack.
She had developed a vaccine which had proved
effective in curing the disease in 95% of the test
cases of existing AIDS patients. Trent and Myra were
devastated!
Packed into the tourist section on the hurriedly
a rrange d flight home, Trent turned to Myra, "Well, they
haven't cured cancer yet. Who do you know in the local
association?"
Lewis Gatch

